is necessary for calculation of amounts of P-450 (6, 12, 15 
Histochemical Methods
A microphotometer (XF-P1; Nikon, Tokyo,Japan) equipped with an interference filter Schott, FRG, remodeled by Kogaku, Osaka, Japan) and a direct current voltage stabilizer(DC power supply PR-657; Trio, Tokyo, J apan) was used. This system can measure the percent transmission (%T) of specimens between 400 and 700 nm with band widths of less than 1.3 nm. A x 5 projective including a photometric aperture(MJCI1001, Nikon)
and a x 20 objective were set in this system. Four serial frozen sections, 30 tm thick, were cut from one block in a cryostat at -10'C and picked up on coverslips. The four sections were separately incubated in 10 ml of a medium were analyzed in one region. Readings were made at 450 and 490 nm with a spot size of 50 tm. One series of the measurement (8 portions x 4 sections x 2 wavelengths) was done within 15 mm. The %T values were converted into absorbances as follows:
where %T sample is %T value from a section, and %T glass is the value used as a blank for 100% transmission.
The relation between the amount of P-450 and section thickness was analyzed. The difference of absorbance measured from corresponding fields in serial sections (10, 20, 30, or 40 tm thick) cut from the liver ofan adult rat was plotted as a function of the section thickness.
Validity of the Present Microphotometric Method
The amounts ofP-450 in the homogenates or microsomal suspensions were measured by the present microphotometric method. For this purpose, two glass spacers, 1 mm thick, were set on a glass slide 10 mm apart from each other, and a coverstip was placed over these spacers. 
Statistical Analysis
Results were subjected to statistical analysis using analysis of variance and Student's t-test.
Results

Biochemical Results
Although we perfused livers with saline to wash out contaminat- Wavelength (nm) Figure 2 . Absorption spectra (a) and constructed difference spectra (b, C) of P450 in microsomal suspension from the liver of an adult rat. (a) Absorption spectra recorded by the four-spectrum method from the suspension incubated in (A)50 mM Tris-HCI buffer alone, (B) buffer saturated with CO, (C) buffer contaming sodium dithionite, or (D) buffer saturated with CO and containing sodium dithionite.
(b, C) Difference of absorbance derived from spectra A, B, C, and D (b) and that from spectra C and D (C). Differences of absorbances are plotted at every 10 nm (closed circles) over the difference spectrum drawn by our difference spectrophotometric method (solid lines). BL, baseline.
was being monitored the absorbances decreased rapidly at all the wavelengths analyzed within the first 5 mm in all the spectra (data not shown). Therefore, measurements performed within the first 5 mm or after 35 mm or longer gave erroneous results.
Microphotometric Results
The new microphotometric method we developed is based on the .cj constructed from these four spectra was fitted with the difference spectrum recorded by our difference spectrophotometnic method ( Figure  2b) (1) 
The baseline correction at 450 or 490 nm can be done using the data from sections A and B:
Baseline45o
The extinction due to P-450 is:
Inserting
_490)
Therefore, the concentration of P-450 in the section is: the straight line passed through zero ( Figure  6a ). The limit of sensitivity of the present microphotometnic method was calculated to be approximately 5 imol of P-450 per liter ( Figure  6b ).
There were linear relations between the extinction ofP-450 and the section thickness in both periportal and penivenular zones (Figure 7) .
The present microphotometnic method was applied to the measurement of P-450 in sections of livers of adult or newborn rats. The homogenates prepared from the same liver (adult rats) or con-responding livers (newborn rats) were also analyzed biochemically.
In livers of adult animals, hepatocytes located in the penivenular zone contained 1.8-fold as much P-450 as those in the peniportal zone ('I#{224}ble 1). In livers ofnewborn animals, hepatocytes contained small amounts of P-450 (Table 1) , and no significant difference in P-450 amount was seen between penivenulan and peniportal hepatocytes. The present microphotometnic method gave values for P-450 comparable with those obtained by our difference spectrophotometric method (Table  1 ).
Discussion
The sensitivity ofthe quantitative histochemical method for P-450 reported by Gooding et at. (8), is low; the levels of P-450 in the liver ofadult rat are close to the limit ofsensitivity oftheir method.
As revealed in the present results, the low sensitivity oftheir method There have been reports on immunohistochemical distribution of several molecular species of P-450 in the lobule of liver of adult rat and human (2, 3, 14, 17, 20 
